Abstract
MOTIVATION
There are many quantitative models in the literature about designing a reverse supply chain (see [1] for a good review). However, every model assumes that all the recovery facilities that are engaged in the supply chain are profited by re-processing economical used products. As if that was not bad enough, every model also assumes that those facilities have sufficient potential to efficiently re-process the incoming used products. Motivated by the risk of reprocessing uneconomical used products in recovery facilities of insufficient potentiality, the authors of this paper, in their previous work [3] , proposed an approach that employs linear programming to select economical used products for re-processing in a reverse supply chain and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [6] to identify potential recovery facilities operating in a region where that supply chain is to be designed. However, that approach had an important limitation, viz., it was assumed that the cash flows considered for selection of economical used products are precise, and that the ratings assigned to the criteria for identification of potential recovery facilities are certain (In practice, due to uncertainties in supply, quality and re-processing times of used products, instead of precise cash flows and assumed-as-certain ratings, linguistic expressions -for example, "approximately", "between…and….", "low", and "medium" -are regarded as the natural representation of the knowledge or judgment. This indicates the necessity for application of fuzzy logic [8] .). In our current paper, we take off with the above limitation in mind and propose a two-phase mathematical programming approach to design an efficient reverse supply chain. In phase I, we formulate a fuzzy cost-benefit function that is used to perform a multicriteria economic analysis [5] to select the most economical product to re-process, from a set of candidate used products. In phase II, we formulate an integer goal programming model that not only identifies potential recovery facilities but also leads to transportation of the right mix and quantities of products (used as well as re-processed) across the supply chain.
Figure 1. Generic Reverse Supply Chain
The success of a reverse supply chain is very heavily dependent on the level of public participation (in the supply chain) which in turn is shouldered by the marketing strategy of that supply chain. Hence, an efficient design, although important, is not sufficient for a reverse supply chain to succeed. Effective marketing of an efficient reverse supply chain will assure success and so, it is absolutely necessary that the planned marketing strategy be evaluated with respect to drivers of public participation, before actually implementing the strategy. In this paper, we identify the important drivers (numerous and often conflicting with each other) of public participation, and propose a fuzzy TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) approach [2] to evaluate the marketing strategy of a reverse supply chain with respect to those drivers.
DESIGN OF REVERSE SUPPLY CHAIN
We propose a two-phase mathematical programming approach to design an efficient reverse supply chain. 
Phase-I (Fuzzy Cost-Benefit Function)
A fuzzy cost-benefit function that can be used to select the most economical product to re-process, from a set of candidate used products, is proposed here (see [4] for a good introduction of fuzzy logic). 
Nomenclature for Fuzzy Cost-Benefit Function
The following sub-sections explain how the above seven terms are calculated [7] .
Total reuse revenue per period (UR)
UR of product i is influenced by the fuzzy supply of the product per period (SU i ) and the following data of component of each type j in the product: the resale value (RV ij ), the number of components (N ij ), the fuzzy probability of missing (m ij ) and the fuzzy probability of bad quality (broken, worn-out, low-performing, etc) (b ij ). This revenue equation can be written as follows:
Since SU i , b ij and m ij are expressed as fuzzy numbers, the resulting UR i is a fuzzy number too.
Total recycle revenue per period (CR)
CR of product i is calculated by multiplying the component recycling revenue factors by the number of components recycled for materials content as follows:
Note that each component has a percentage of recyclable contents (RCP ij ). RI ij is the recycling revenue index (varying in value from one to ten) representing the degree of benefit generated by the recycling of component of type j (the higher the value of the index, the more profitable it is to recycle the component), W ij is the weight of the component of type j and CF is the recycling revenue factor. Since SU i , b ij and m ij are expressed as fuzzy numbers, the resulting CR i is a fuzzy number too.
Total collection cost per period (CC)
CC of product i is calculated by multiplying the fuzzy supply of the product per period (SU i ) by the cost of collecting one used product from consumers (CO i )
. ;
CC SU CO = (4) Since SU i is expressed as a fuzzy number, the resulting CC i is a fuzzy number too. Total re-processing cost per period (RC) RC of product i can be calculated from the disassembly time of the root node (for example, outer casing) of the product (T(Root i )), the disassembly time of each subassembly in the product (T(E ik )) and the re-processing cost per unit time (CD) as follows:
Depending on the type (vague or objective) of data available of the disassembly times, RC i is a fuzzy or crisp real number. Total disposal cost per period (DC) DC of product i is calculated by multiplying the component disposal cost by the number of component units disposed as follows: Note that DI ij is the disposal cost index (varying in value from one to ten) representing the degree of nuisance created by the disposal of component of type j (the higher the value of the index, the more nuisance the component creates and hence it costs more to dispose it of), W ij is the weight of the component of type j and DF is the disposal cost factor.
Since SU i , b ij and m ij are expressed as fuzzy numbers, the resulting CR i is a fuzzy number too. Loss-of-sale cost (LC) LC of product i represents the cost of not meeting its demand on the market for re-processed goods, in a timely manner. This occurs because of the unpredictable supply of used products, as consumers do not discard them in a predictable manner. LC is difficult to predict and thus is usually guessed by "experts", for a particular period of interest.
Due to the involvement of the experts' guesses, LC i is expressed as a fuzzy number.
Investment cost (IC)
IC of product i is the fixed cost of the recovery facility and the machinery required to process product i. Depending on the type (vague or objective) of data available of the product and of the region where the recovery facility exists or is planned to be built, IC i is a fuzzy or crisp real number.
Multi-Criteria Economic Analysis
In order to select the most economical product to re-process in a reverse supply chain, from a set of candidate used products, we use the following steps:
Step 1: Eliminate every candidate used product whose FCB is less than 1.0.
Step 2: Assign the candidate used product that has the lowest IC as the defender and the product with the next-lowest IC as the challenger.
Step 3: Calculate the ratio of the EV of incremental total revenue ∆BZ (between the challenger and the defender) to the EV of incremental total cost ∆CZ (between the challenger and the defender). If the ratio is less than 1.0, eliminate the challenger. Otherwise, eliminate the defender.
Step 4: Repeat steps 2 and 3 until only one used product (which is the most economical one in the set) is left.
Numerical Example
We take three different used products (Product-1, Product-2 and Product-3) whose structures are shown in Figures 2, 3 , and 4 respectively. We assume that the supplies of all these products are perpetual. Hence, we take capitalized worth (CW) [4] as the EV. Therefore, FCB is the ratio of CW of total revenues to CW of total costs. Some of the data that we use to calculate FCB of the products are: T(Root 1 ) = 2 min; T(Root 2 ) = 1. Upon calculating revenues and benefits for each product, we get FCB 1 = (0.66, 1.59, 3.11), FCB 2 = (0.36, 0.59, 0.83) and FCB 3 = (1.21, 1.89, 3.16). Defuzzifying [5] these numbers, we get FCB 1 = 1.79, FCB 2 = 0.59 and FCB 3 = 2.09. Since FCB 2 is less than 1.0, we eliminate it from further analysis. Now, since IC 1 is less than IC 3 , we consider Product-1 the defender and Product-3 the challenger. The defuzzified ratio of CW of ∆BZ to CW of ∆CZ is now calculated and is found to be 2.81, which is greater than 1.0. Hence, we eliminate the defender, i.e., Product-1. Therefore, the remaining product, i.e., Product-3 is the most economical product amongst the three products.
Phase-II (Integer Goal Programming Model)
In this phase, we formulate a linear integer goal programming model that not only identifies potential recovery facilities but also leads to transportation of the right mix and quantities of products -used as well as re-processed (remanufactured, here) -across the supply chain. 
Subject to the following constraints: 
;
Illustrative Example
In our example, we consider two collection centers, three recovery facilities, and three demand centers. The example data we take to implement the goal programming model are: TP 1 It is obvious from the above solution that the second recovery facility is not chosen for the reverse supply chain design.
Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) approach [2] to predict how effectively the planned marketing strategy will motivate the public.
The basic concept of the TOPSIS is that the rating of the alternative selected as the best, from a set of different alternatives, should have the shortest distance from the ideal solution and the farthest distance from the negativeideal solution in a geometrical (i.e., Euclidean) sense (see [4] for a good introduction of the TOPSIS).
Drivers of Public Participation
The following is a fairly exhaustive list of self-explanatory drivers for the public to participate in a reverse supply chain:
i 
Evaluation of Marketing Strategy
Suppose that we have three representatives from a community to weigh the drivers of public participation, depending on what driver greatly motivates them to participate, what driver is not so important for them, and so on. Since it is difficult for them to assign numerical weights, they give linguistic weights like "very high", "low", "medium", etc. Table 1 illustrates the linguistic weights. Using fuzzy set theory, these linguistic weights are converted into triangular fuzzy numbers [4] . Table 2 shows one of the many ways for such a conversion. Then, the average fuzzy weight and hence the normalized fuzzy weight is calculated for each driver. The normalized fuzzy weights that we obtain are as Suppose that we evaluate marketing strategies of two different reverse supply chains. Now that we have the weights of the drivers of public participation, we rate the two marketing strategies with respect to each driver. Assuming that the three representatives come to a consensus about the linguistic rating of each marketing strategy with respect to each driver, we arrive at the decision matrix shown in Table 3 (S1 and S2 are the marketing strategies). Table 4 is used for conversion of linguistic ratings into triangular fuzzy ratings.
The normalized decision matrix {r ij } is constructed using the following equation. where z ij represents each element of the decision matrix shown in Table 3 (after conversion of its elements to triangular fuzzy numbers), and m represents the number of drivers. {r ij } is shown in Table 5 . The weighted normalized decision matrix defined by V = (v ij ) = (r ij w j ), is constructed next. Here, w j represents the normalized fuzzy weight of each driver. Table 6 shows the matrix V. For each row i in the matrix V, the largest fuzzy number is represented as p i and the smallest fuzzy number is represented as q i . Then, the positive Euclidean distance (separation from the ideal solution) D j+ and the negative Euclidean distance (separation from the negative-ideal solution) D j-for each marketing strategy is calculated using the following equations: In this example, C 1+ is 0.31, and C 2+ is 0.69. S2 is better than S1 because C 2+ is higher than C 1+. 
